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Ecosystem „Innovation“

• Actively looking for new ways to work
• Involving stakeholders and external experts
• Establishing new partnerships
• Overcoming the current framework of interaction (borders/silos/hierarchies) in order to foster collaboration and co-creation
• Creating safe spaces, to support experimentation and failing
GovLabAustria

Our Focus

Creation

Information

Implementation

A cooperation of

Federal Ministry
Republic of Austria
Civil Service and Sport
Knowledge Transfer: National Contact Point for (inter)national institutions & labs in the field of governance
Skills Development: GovLabAustria Training

- Skills development programme of GovLabAustria
- Professional and methodical competence in innovation and change
- Multiplication of knowledge generated in innovation projects of GovLabAustria
Creation: Innovation-Lab & Co-Working Space for Project Partners

- Resource-friendly organisation of workshops and events
- Exchange between project partners, stakeholders and interested public
- Workplaces for civil servants and project partners
- Open Space for Open Innovation
- Fostering intersectoral learning and cultural change
Information & Implementation: Sounding Board

- **Body of experts** of GovLabAustria (Public/Private/Academia)
- Exchange of **expertise and know-how**
- **Knowledge transfer** between partners, institutions and projects
- Room for **content-related reflexion** of GovLabAustria’s main activities and projects
- Room to develop plans for implementation of projects
- Based on **reciprocity**
Innovation Projects

**#GLAinno1: Transparency and Participation in Law-Making**
- **PROJECT LEAD**: IGO – Interest Group of Public Benefit Organizations
- **PROJECT PARTNER**: Federal Ministry for the Civil Service and Sport
- **PARTNER**: Danube University Krems
- **PARTNER**: Federal Ministry for Digital and Economic Affairs

**#GLAinno2: Austria 2035 – The State and I**
- **PROJECT LEAD**: Federal Ministry for the Civil Service and Sport
- **PROJECT PARTNER**: EU Policy Lab
- **TECHNOLOGY PARTNER**: Collective Insights

**GLA Reference Project: TOOP – The Once-Only Principle Project**
- **PROJECT LEAD**: Tallinn University of Technology
- **CONSORTIUM AUSTRIA**: Federal Ministry for Digital and Economic Affairs
- **PARTNER**: Federal Ministry of Finance
- **PARTNER**: Danube University Krems
- **PARTNER**: Federal Computing Centre

**GLA Reference Project: Collective Mind**
- **PROJECT LEAD**: Danube University Krems
- **FUNDING BODY**: Austrian Research Promotion Agency (FFG)

A cooperation of
GovLabAustria
Our Building Blocks

GovLabAustria
Leading Board & Office

National Contact Point
for (inter)national institutions & labs in the field of governance

Sounding Board
for innovation partners in the field of governance

Innovation Projects & Lab
Development and implementation of projects in the field of public sector innovation

GovLabAustria Training & hosted by...
Collection and dissemination of national and international expertise in innovation at the interface between administration, science, economy and society
Would you like to learn more or do you have an idea?
www.govlabaustralia.gov.at
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